BUENA VISTA AUDUBON SOCIETY

Wednesday, April 21

LAGOON

Social time: 6:45 p.m.
Program (see below) begins: 7:00 p.m.
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Please RSVP to Bob Crowell at
kbcrowell1@att.net
if you would like to join us on
Zoom.
The Zoom link will be emailed to
you the day before the lecture.

The Wonderful Life of a Dying Tree

with Gillian Martin

You are unlikely to view dead trees the same way again after Gillian Martin
passionately and persuasively illustrates their contribution to the diversity
and sustainability of forests. Yes, even the urban forest. In her lively
presentation on death and dying, Gillian will give us a fascinating look at the
tremendous habitat value of these trees. “A tree has two lives,” she points
out. “One when it’s healthy and mature and another, as it starts to die.” In
Photo by Peggy Honda
fact, some trees have more diverse habitat value as they die, when
decaying wood and loosening bark
provide many benefits for birds and mammals, not to mention
insects, fungi, and bacteria. A healthy ecosystem needs
unhealthy trees.
Snags are particularly vital for birds that nest in cavities in their
trunks or limbs. Over 80 species of cavity-nesting birds are
found in North America, including 11 ducks, 22 woodpeckers, 40
songbirds, 10 owls, and 2 falcons. Along with food and shelter,
snags and stumps provide birds and wildlife with unobstructed
views for hunting and fly-catching, territorial defense, courtship,
preening, and food storage.

Western Screech-Owl

Dead trees are valuable not just to
photo by Peggy Honda.
birds but to other vertebrates. In
California, about 35 species of
mammals—including raccoons, squirrels, foxes, and bats—use dead trees and
downed wood for habitation. The western fence lizard, the arboreal
salamander, and other organisms also use nooks and crannies in dead trees
and downed wood for safety from the elements, thermoregulation, and
protection from predators.

Photo by Rick Tomalty.

Gillian is a 20-year Audubon member, naturalist, and founder
of the Cavity Conservation Initiative. Its mission is to support
wildlife that rely on dead trees. She is also the co-founder of
the Tree Care for Birds and Other Wildlife Program. “Dead
trees need ambassadors now more than ever.”
Join us on a Zoom presentation to learn more.
Maybe you’ll be the next ambassador for dead trees!

BIRD OF THE MONTH
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This Neighborhood Jukebox Plays for Free—
The Northern Mockingbird
“Hush little baby, don’t say a word. Papa’s
gonna buy you a mockingbird. If that
mockingbird won’t sing, Papa’s gonna buy you
a diamond ring.” Northern Mockingbirds—both
sexes—pretty much do nothing but sing. So
you can kiss that diamond ring goodbye. A loud
and indefatigable songster and mimic, a
Northern Mockingbird structures its song
phrases so that each one repeats between two
and six times, followed by a savoring pause
and then a different phrase. A male’s repertoire
often contains more than 150 distinct song
Photo by Dean Hester.
types. It sounds as though the bird is trying out
everyone else’s song, looking for one he likes.
Besides bird songs, this accomplished mimic integrates other noises of human-inhabited areas
including car horns, doorbells, and cellphone ringtones.
Long, lithe, gray grenadiers of gardens and yards, both
sexes have leaden gray backs; two narrow, scalloped white
wing-bars; pale or somewhat buffy below with a whitish
throat; and a pencil-fine dark line connecting the bill and the
eye. A short, thick, black, slightly curved beak and a long,
narrow, animated tail with a blackish center and conspicuous
white sides complete the picture. In flight or during a “wingflashing” display, a mocker’s wings sprout large white
patches looking like cotton balls (visible above and below).
Adults glean prey both on the ground and in foliage. They
Photo by Jeremiah Trimble.
dine on a wide variety of arthropods (especially beetles,
ants, bees, wasps, and grasshoppers), spiders, snails,
lizards, and small snakes. A visual hunter, a mocker typically runs a short distance, stops, and
lunges at prey on the ground. Occasionally it hawks
insects from the air, as flycatchers do. Adults also
consume berries from elderberry, mistletoe, blackberry,
and toyon as well as prickly pear cactus fruit. It usually
picks fruit while perched in a tree or shrub but also
while hovering.
At once both a prince and a hooligan, the Northern
Mockingbird seldom ventures far from the spotlight of
human attention. No other grayish bird adds so much
color to our lives. To read more about this marvelous
songster, visit www.bvaudubon.org/news.
Photo by Steve Brad

BIRDING WITH BVAS
Most of our birding options will resume in April
since several leaders have been fully
vaccinated for COVID-19. Be aware that since
not everyone is vaccinated, social distancing
and masks will be required.
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COASTAL 101 BIRDING (Oceanside)
2202 S Coast Highway
Go birding around the Buena Vista Lagoon’s
0.25-mile loop trail at the Nature Center, then
go south along the 101 to look for waterfowl.
Note: Tom Troy will resume in September.

BIRDING LEO CARRILLO (Carlsbad)
Leo Carrillo Ranch Historic Park is now open
every day. In addition, the 4-mile Rancho Carrillo
Loop Trail that encircles Leo Carrillo Ranch
Historic Park has at least six trailheads that provide
access to the trail. Google for the trailhead nearest
you.
Note: Leaders not immunized, no schedule yet.
WHELAN LAKE BIRD SANCTUARY (Oceanside)
Saturday, April 3 — 8 a.m.
Leaders: John Haddock (760-941-7824) and
Denise Riddle (driddle1855@att.net)
Note: This is one of our most popular offerings,
therefore participation will be limited to 15-20
individuals. Contact John for directions and to
check availability.
EL CORAZON GARRISON CREEK (Oceanside)
Wednesday, April 14 — 7:30 a.m.
Directions: From the intersection of El Camino
Real and Oceanside Blvd., go east on Oceanside
Blvd., turn left (north) into the first gate. Park to
the left.
Leader: Denise Riddle (driddle1855@att.net)
STEVE BRAD’S TWO MONTHLY BIRD
OUTINGS
(DATES AND TIMES WILL VARY)
Join Steve for these surprise-location birding
opportunities. When and where we go is based on
recent reports and Steve’s personal surveying.
Starting times and days will vary, so send Steve an
email if you are interested in being on his
notification list.
Leader: Steve Brad (stevanbrad@gmail.com)
SAN DIEGUITO RIVER PARK (Del Mar)
Saturday, April 17 — 8:30 a.m.
Directions for San Andres Drive— From I-5, take
Via de la Valle east; go right on San Andres Drive
to end of road.
Leader: John Haddock (760-941-7824)

Black-vented Shearwater
Photo: Matthew Binns

2021 PELAGIC TRIP SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 15 — 7 a.m. 10-12 hours
Sunday, June 13 — 7 a.m. 10-12 hours
Saturday, Aug. 14 — 7 a.m. 10-12 hours
Sunday, Sep. 19 — 7 a.m. 10-12 hours
Sunday, Oct. 3 — 7 a.m. 9-10 hours
All trips will depart from Seaforth Landing in
Mission Bay.
For complete information on reservations and
trip details, go to SanDiegoPelagics.com.
Masks are required on all trips.

Spotted Sandpiper
Photo: Matthew Binns

NEWS
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For the Birds—
Your Personalized Native Plant List
Native plants are the foundation of a region’s biodiversity, providing essential food sources and
shelter for birds, especially those threatened by the changing climate. A plant that exists in a given
region through non-human introduction, directly or indirectly, is considered a native. Since native
plants are adapted to local precipitation and soil conditions, they generally require less upkeep—
helping the environment and saving you time, water, and money.
The key to getting started is choosing the right plants
for your area. Keep in mind that California has many
different habitats, each with different climate, soil, and
precipitation. What follows is a tool to narrow your
search.
The best results for your zip code have been selected
by Audubon experts in our region. Your personalized
list can be accessed online at: “Plants for Birds” at
(https://www.audubon.org/PLANTSFORBIRDS). The
selected plants are important bird resources that are
relatively easy to grow and are available at nativeplant nurseries or nurseries with native-plant sections.
You can filter your results by type of plant (annual,
Matilija Poppy in bloom. Photo by Joan Bockman.
grass, succulent, shrub, tree, vine, evergreen),
resources for birds (nectar, seeds, fruit, etc.), and the
bird families you'd like to attract, or you can search by specific plant names. The “Plants for Birds”
list comes as either the 30 “Best Results” or even more plants under the “Full Results” option.
Then click the "Get your Plant List" button to receive an emailed list. Native-plant nurseries in your
area are also provided.
Buena Vista Audubon is listed as a local resource, so email us if you have questions at
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net.

BVAS DONATION MINI-FORM (Clip and Send)
Name:_______________________________________Email:____________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Gifts of $25 or more qualify for an annual membership.
Amount: ______________ Choose payment type: Check (enclosed) ______ Visa ______

MC ______

*Credit Card Info: #__________________________________________ Expiration date: ___________

Send to:

BVAS

P.O. Box 480

Oceanside, CA

92049

Or donate online at bvaudubon.org and click on Donate/Join.

POTPOURRI
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BVAS CONTACTS, BOARD,* AND CHAIRS
Center: 760-439-2473 bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
Executive Director: Natalie Shapiro
406-241-2153
Center Manager: Annette Schneider 760-716-7686
Membership:
Bob Crowell
760-207-3884
Volunteers:
Rocco Valluzzi
volunteerbvaududon@gmail.com
President:
Curt Busk*
Vice-president:
Jane Mygatt*
Secretary:
Bruce Montgomery*
Treasurer:
Margie Ellsworth*
Conservation Chair:
Joan Herskowitz*
Public Relations:
Logan Wiedenhoffer*
Native Garden:
Joan Bockman*
Director:
Joni Ciarletta*
Director:
Tina Mitchell*
Director:
Tammah Watts*
Director:
J.R. Kinander*
Director:
Sally Bickerton*
Director:
Florence Chung*
Birdhouse Auction:
Kelly Deveney*
Facilities:
Danny DiMento*
Gift Shop:
Denise Riddle
Library:
C.J. DiMento
Webmaster:
J.J. Springer
Newsletter:
Bruce* & Patty* Montgomery

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S CORNER
January 8, 2016 is a
landmark date in BVAS's
history: the day we became
landowners for the first
time. We permanently protected one of the
last undeveloped pieces of coastal property
in the area—a 3.5-acre parcel conveniently
located across the street from our nature
center. When SANDAG approved a saltwater
restoration project for the Buena Vista
Lagoon last May, BVAS finally knew what the
future held for the lagoon. Now we are
taking the next big step of restoring our new
"Wetlands Reserve,” which will ultimately
become a coastal saltwater marsh once the
Buena Vista Lagoon is opened to the ocean.
This approval was an important
consideration in our restoration decision
since the Buena Vista Lagoon is directly
adjacent to the Wetlands Reserve. We are
now crafting a restoration plan for the
Wetlands Reserve with the help of a team of
hydrologists, ecologists, grant writers, and
SANDAG. Stay tuned!

MINI-CALENDAR
Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary April 3
El Corazon Garrison Creek April 14
San Dieguito River Park
April 17

8 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

For details about all birding options, including
dates for the pelagic trips, please see page 3.
Garden Crew

Every Monday

9 a.m.

Trail ambassadors will be on site from 10-noon a
few days a week.

KIDS’ CORNER
Soil Observation
You will need the following
items.
• Soil samples, about 2 cups
each. Try to take a sample
from at least two or three
different areas. (Do not use potting soil.)
• Magnifying glass
• Tweezers
• Containers
• Tape
• Journal or paper for recording
• 2 sheets of paper (1 black, 1 white)
• Disposable gloves (optional, see note)
Tape down a sheet of white and a sheet of black
paper. Place about 2 tablespoons of soil on each
sheet. Using a magnifying glass and pair of
tweezers, study each sample carefully and note
your observations with words and illustrations.
Focus on the composition of the soil. Is it crumbly
or clumpy? What does it smell like? Are there
small rocks? Leaves? Sticks? Note the
differences between the different soils.
When you are finished, wash your hands well.
Note: soil contains a legion
of fungi and bacteria that are
harmless to most people.
However, if your child has
allergies to these, you may
want them to wear gloves
and avoid the “smell” test.
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For mini-calendar, please see page 5.

Buena Vista Audubon
A Chapter of the National Audubon Society
2202 S. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-439-BIRD = (760-439-2473)
email: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
website: www.bvaudubon.org

Dead trees provide vital habitat for more than
1,000 species of wildlife nationwide. Find out
more on page 1. Photo by Liz Noffsinger.

Reprinted with permission from SPUDCOMICS.COM
2012 Lonnie Easterling

Center Hours
The Nature Center is closed for now.
The trail is still open.

